Abstract-Peer-to-peer (P2P) networking has the potential of providing wide channels for file exchange. At the same time, P2P is prone to the proliferation of viruses. Peer trust reputation can be used to prevent virus dissemination. However, when viruses have infectious properties, peer reputation may not be enough to limit their proliferation. This letter shows the inefficiency of simple peer reputation to bound epidemics in an infectious environment and introduces a trust management algorithm that uses the combination of trust values of peers and infection values of both peers and content to bound the proliferation of viruses in P2P networks. The proposed trust management scheme can bound virus proliferation to a small number of peers without inhibiting file-download activity.
Bounding Virus Proliferation in P2P Networks with a Diverse-Parameter Trust Management Scheme
I. INTRODUCTION
I N P2P networks, peers provide resources, including bandwidth, storage space, and computation power. Therefore, the potential for information distribution of P2P networks is being considered for deployment of massive applications such as IPTV [1] , [2] , where video sources rely on intermediate peers for further distribution of content. Pragmatic uses of information exchange in a (technology-wise) successful manner have been recently shown for file sharing [3] , [4] .
P2P networks promote file sharing and files are prone to carrying viruses. Therefore, this combination also facilitates virus propagation as peered users not only store the received content of the received information but also execute it. This pre-disposition to accept an unknown file leaves an open door for viruses 1 . Furthermore, Internet advertisement of popular downloads can inform users of available popular files and raise interest in those files, thus creating a complete incubation environment for viruses.
Several studies about virus proliferation have been presented [5] - [7] . They consider network topologies and features that describe the proliferation profile of viruses. Analysis of models of virus proliferation is beyond the scope of this letter. Viruses usually have specific destructive objectives, they might aim to affect the host computer, to retrieve financial information illegally, or to disrupt communications (e.g., denial of service). Depending on the characteristics, viruses in a host may or may not affect other stored files. Trust management schemes are used to decrease the number of misbehaving hosts and their effect [8] - [10] . A dynamic trust management scheme based on localized trust evaluation and on a warning dissemination to prevent others from downloading a file from a suspicious peer was proposed [11] . The scheme aims to limit the proliferation of viruses using trust values on peers. Although the authors didn't assign a name to the scheme in the paper, we call this scheme Dynamic Threshold Management (DTM) in the remainder of this letter for brevity.
In general, viruses may piggyback themselves onto files stored in the infected host, infecting them. This letter shows that file infectious underscores trust management schemes based on peer reputation. This letter proposes a new trust management scheme that uses the combination of peer trust values and a warning messaging system combined with file reputation and peer infectious values. The proposed scheme is simulated under an infectious environment. The results show that the proposed scheme is efficient for epidemic control in P2P networks.
The remainder of this letter is organized as follows. Section II introduces the proposed scheme, the terms and the parameters for evaluation of peer trust, and the operation of the proposed management scheme in a P2P network. Section III shows the performance of the proposed scheme. Section IV presents our conclusions.
II. COMBINED REPUTATION-BASED TRUST MODEL
In a P2P network with peers, each peer has a file reputation table and a peer trust table. A file reputation table, which holds file identifications of known infected files in the network, is used to evaluate the infectious risk associated with a file. It is assumed that file identities remain unchanged for long periods of time and that viruses don't change intentionally the file identities. Although there are several alternatives to assign file identification (e.g., file name or file length), this is out of the scope of this letter. The trust table, which stores peer trust and infectious values, is used by the peer to select a downloading peer source. The trust table at peer has up to 2( −1) entries. The trust value at peer about peer , is denoted as ( , ), where ( , ) ∈ [0, 1]. A trust value at peer A about peer B represents the degree of A's expectations of downloading a clean file from B. The trust value for peer is calculated as the total number of downloads of uninfected files from peer over the total number of downloads. Any peer trusted by any other peer is called a trustee and any peer that trusts a trustee is called a truster. A peer has higher on its immediate trustee than on trustees of trustees. Both the distance of the trustee and the relationship type define the term social distance. In 1089-7798/09$25.00 c ⃝ 2009 IEEE general, the trust value decreases proportionally to the social distance. The second value in the trust table is the infectious value ( , ) and it represents the information that peer has about the possibility of having files infected at peer . A large infectious value means a high possibility that files are infected in peer due to the presence of an infected file in the past. An infected download is defined as a download of a file containing a detected virus. A clean download is defined as a download of a file with no (detected) virus. When a peer downloads an infected file, other existing files in this peer can get infected with probability . A peer has a virus-detection software that detects a virus with probability . The file reputation table holds the reputation value of file , as ( , ), that has been reported to be virus carrier (or a virus itself) at peer as reported by other peers. This value increases with each warning message.
A. Management Scheme
The trust management scheme works as follows. When peer searches for file , it checks the local file's reputation in the file record. If the file's reputation value is found at the database and is above the acceptable reputation threshold, ℎ , then the peer proceeds to find the file source.
The values held by a peer are updated after different actions take place. These are described as follows. File Search. A peer sends a request for to all trustees whose trust value is above the admissible threshold value ℎ (i.e., trustable trustees). Peer chooses the peer with the largest and the lowest infectious value among those who have a copy of the requested file. If the file is not available from peer 's trustable trustees, the peer sends a recursive query for to all trustees. In this query, the receiving trustee searches for the requested file among its own trustees. This process is performed recursively until either a fruitful search is achieved or no more trustees are available. After a recursive query, if peer is introduced to , new values are calculated: ( , ) = ( , ) ( , ), and ( , ) = ( , ) + ( , ), then peer proceeds to the selection of a downloading source. Post-download update. If the download of is determined clean, ( , ) = ( , ), where is the rate of the trust value growth, > 1, while ( , ) remains unchanged. If the download of is determined infected:
where is the rate of the trust value degradation and 1 > > 0. During this phase, if ( , ) < ℎ , where ℎ is the threshold to trigger a warning process, peer issues warning messages to all its trusters. A warning message has the following format: { , , , Δ, }, where is the warning identification number, is the identification of the peer that served as the source of a threatening file, is the file's name, Δ is the decrement of the trust value at peer , and is the maximum number of truster hops the warning message is allowed to propagate. Post-warning updates. After receiving a warning message from peer about peer , peer updates the trust values. If File detected as infected after download.
File determined clean.
Sought file for downloading. ( , ) > ℎ :
After each warning message is received by a peer, if Δ ( , ) > ℎ , the peer sends a warning message to its trusters with updated values. Figure 1 shows an example of the truster-trustee relationship between Peers A to F in a P2P network. The tail of an arrow indicates the trustee peer and the head indicates the truster. This example shows the social distance between Peers A and F as = 2. In this example, Peer F seeks File 2, available in Peers A, B, and C. However, Peer F has no and values for those nodes because Peer F has not been a truster of them yet. Therefore, Peer F estimates these values via Peer E. Peer E's value about Peer A is ( , ) = 0.8 and about Peer B is ( , ) = 0.8, but it has no value about Peer C. Furthermore, Peer E has values about Peer A as ( , ) = 0.7, about Peer B as ( , ) = 0.1, and about Peer C as ( , ) = 0.6 (as Peer E could have received a warning about File 4 but it has not been a truster of Peer C). Peer F then selects Peer B to download File 2, as B has the lowest value. In a different case, if Peer F seeks File 4, it would notice that this file is considered viral, and it would desist.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A P2P network using a mesh topology with 100 nodes selected randomly as peers was simulated. This mesh represents a general topology and it can also be applied to specific P2P networks [12] . In this network, there are 150 different files, Time slots Number of downloads P I =0.0, using T v only P I =0.25, using T v only P I =0.50, using T v only P I =0.0, proposed scheme P I =0.25, proposed scheme P I =0.50, proposed scheme with an average of three copies each, uniformly distributed randomly among the 100 peers. Out of these files, 60% are popular files (i.e., requested with 20% higher frequency than the other files) and 10 files are infected. The selection of popular and infected files is random (uniform distribution). The minimum time an event (e.g., a download or the trip of warning messages from one peer to another) takes is a fixed amount or a time slot. The the total number of infected peers is evaluated after each time slot, under = 0.5. Figure 2 shows the performance of both DTM and the proposed scheme, measured as the number of infected nodes per number of downloads in the network, under different values in an infectious environment. The proposed trust management scheme uses file reputation, labeled FR in the figure, with and without . Curves a) to d) show that infectious viruses inhibit the efficiency of DTM and all peers may get infected, eventually. This occurs because nodes are isolated but after viruses have infected new (and undetected) peers. Curves e) to h) show that when file reputation is used, without recurring to , the number of infected peers is bounded as the number of infected files is smaller than the total number of peers in the network. The proliferation is bounded because a peer can now identify a file coming from a node with a record of no infections, in a proactive way. Curves i) to l) show how file reputation, in combination with , limits virus proliferation as the number of infected peers decreases to an average of 10 for these curves. The warning messages are also used to identify nodes with trustable values but those peers may contain infected files. This case is shown under the highest considered value, = 0.9, as the number of infected peers of l) is smaller than those of h).
An increase on the number of trust parameters in the management scheme may discourage the download activity between peers. The number of downloads was then evaluated to observe the impact of the proposed scheme. Figure 3 shows the number downloads when using a single parameter, , and our proposed scheme, in downloads per time slot. These results show that the number of trust parameters has no significant impact on the number of downloads.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
It was shown that infectious viruses underscore management schemes using single peer trust values combined with a warning notification system. This letter proposed a trust management to bound the proliferation of viruses in P2P networks. The proposed scheme uses infectious peer values and file reputation values in combination with trust values and a warning system. It was shown that the proposed scheme can bound virus proliferation as the number of infected peers is limited.
